PROPOSED AGENDA

Transportation and Air Quality Committee VIRTUAL MEETING
Charlotte Nash, Chairman

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
Note: Click on purple text above to join the meeting

For Phone Only Access: Dial: +1 470-419-6063
Conference ID: 918 386 267#

1. Welcome; Acceptance of June 11, 2020 TAQC Meeting Summary
   Chairman Nash

   Public Comment period

2. Chattahoochee RiverLands Study (ACTION ITEM)  
   Byron Rushing, ARC

   Based on a first read of the resolution at the June TAQC meeting, this agenda item is presented for TAQC action. The Chattahoochee Riverlands Study establishes a vision for potential future transportation and protection strategies for the corridor. Staff will provide a short recap of the plan and answer questions. Additional information is available at https://chattahoocheeriverlands.com/.

3. TIP Amendment #1 (FIRST READ AND PUBLIC HEARING)  
   Chairman Nash
   Melissa Roberts and Patrick Bradshaw, ARC

   Per ARC’s Community Engagement Plan, an opportunity is provided to the public to address regional policymakers at a TAQC meeting on the TIP Amendment #1. TIP Amendment #1 updates the status and design of MMIP projects and incorporates FY 2021 phases from the recent TIP solicitation. Staff will provide highlights of these changes. A public review and comment period for the TIP Amendment occurs from July 31, 2020 to August 19, 2020. Additional information is available at https://atlantaregional.org/transportation-mobility/transportation-planning/tip-amendment/.

4. Strategic TSMO Plan and ITS Architecture Update (FIRST READ)  
   Maria Roell, ARC

   ARC, working with regional and state stakeholders, has completed a Transportation Systems Management and Operations (TSMO) and Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Architecture Plan Update. Among the goals of the plan is to improve multi-modal transportation operations. The technical work for the plan began in October 2018 and was completed in June 2020. Staff will provide highlights of the recommendations. Final action on the plan will occur in September. Additional information is available at https://atlantaregional.org/TSMO/.

Meeting materials will be posted at www.atlantaregional.org/taqc before each meeting.
5. Update on Summer Air Quality Conditions  

Abby Marinelli, ARC

ARC has monitored air quality over the summer during the COVID-19 pandemic. With the reduction in travel, ARC has received several inquiries regarding the impact on air quality. ARC staff will provide an update on the assessment of air quality data through the end of July.

6. Update on Regional Sales Tax Receipts  

David Haynes, ARC

ARC is monitoring regional tax receipts to assess the impacts of COVID-19 on transportation revenues. Staff will provide an update on the latest sales tax receipt information.

7. Other and Committee Introduced Items  

Group

8. Announcements  

Chair

9. Adjourn  

Chair